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tunities are expanding. Since por-
tablesclassroomsarenotanoption,
time was the only variable remain-
ing.
Students and professors will be
beginning classes earlier, and at-
tending classes later.
As stated in the May 7 e-mail,
sentoutfromOfficial StudentCom-
munications,undergraduate morn-
ing classes will begin 15 minutes
earlier and afternoon classes will
extendfive to tenminutes later.
"There is a room crunch," said
Charles Lawrence, associate dean
of Collegeof Artsand Sciences.
"We had no real choice, we
needed to open the number of
courses offeredtokeepup withde-
mand."
Lawrence and the rest of the
scheduling committee, chaired by
Sue Seeker,havecleverly come up
witha way toserve students better.
Thisyearallclassroomsarebooked
during "prime-times,"the schedul-
ing committee has decided to ex-
pand the noon hour schedule hold
three-day-a-week classes.
Theybelieve this is thebest way
tointroduce another time slot.
This change in effect is what is
pushing the time boundaries ofun-
dergraduate offerings.
The committee also feels this
schedule allowsstudents adequate





to the scheduling template."
Lawrencesaid."Thisisjustanother
one andwillbe followed by a year




an additional25new course selec-
tions this fall, for a total of 848
available undergraduateoptions.




is attributed toan increase in stu-
dents.
"Bigger incoming classes (i.e.
I freshmen andtransfers) mean that




the newofferings are in the areaof
i COREclasses. We willbeincreas-
ing ourCOREofferings nextyear
to try to meet demand." Lawrence
isn't too moved by this situation
one wayorthe other,he feel that the
college of Arts and Sciences just
had to take this step. He says that
over the last three years SU has
welcomeslargeclasses,in theneigh-
borhood of 670 students.Students
on the other hand appear to be a
little more moved. The extended
hours are not too popular,students
complain that it's tooearlyand too
late,and that there are scheduling
conflicts with those who work.
"It is too early," Hitomi Sato,
juniorcommunications major,said.






Dr. Olsen wins 2003 Professor of the Year
Nicoleretana
Editor-in-Chief
It's difficult being angry with a
professor likeDr.ErikOlsen— even
whengettingaholdofhimcanbe a
cftore. After all, he's just doinghis
job.
And todayatnoonhe wasnamed
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences
Professorofthe Year,fordoingjust
that,his job.Well, actuallyfor do-
ing agreat job.




cation of Seattle University stu-
dents."
The form continues to state that
the "extraordinaryprofessor who
we (thecommittee)feel hasproven
him or herself to be particularly










According to an anonymous
member of the selectioncommit-
tee, Olsen was selected for the
1'
inwhichhis teachingreflects
ie SU mission statement—
ducation values, personal
ested interest in the students,
ndstudentpreparationfor ser-
ice.Thismembersaid,"Often
ie nominations we get don't
ayeverymuch todoatallwith
reparation for service. [The
aminatedprofessors]haveex-
optional office hours and are
:ry concerned with enhanc-
ig their students education,
ut the element that's often
lacking is the importantpartof
SU missionstatement
— ofpre-
iring the individual for in-
)lvement in the larger Seattle
immunity and this is one of
c elements that made Dr.
Isen stand out in this year's
nominations."





ultimately I'ma citizen ofthe
worldandsoaremystudents."
And with that philosophy in
tow,Olsen isconstantly push-



















just say "thank you."
"It'shardtoaccept thesethings at
some level,"said Olsen, "particu-
lady at an institution where there
are so manygreat teachers."
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cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later.Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
It. thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes.' That's
why you should callme.
Mynineweekcourse features
36 hours of class time with




tion - letmeprove it.Call now
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Make The Spectator $$$
We are looking for a tena-
cious and responsible appli-
cant that thinks they,and
only THEY,can serve as xfw
jThe Spectator Advertising flMM^Jk?Manager. We want someone
who willdo "cold calls" and j^J
seek out businesses who Y
[[want to serve SUstudents. '
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Send acover letter, resume,any NicoleRetana atretanan@seattleu.edu.
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corporating it with Western politi-
cal theory.Lately, he's also been
studyingIslamicandNative Ameri-
can thought."I'm simply trying to
get us to think critically about the
worldinrelationtoissuesof justice,
freedom and democracy," said
Olsen.
Since arrivingatSUin the fallof
1989, Olsen says he's grown to
respect themission statementmore
and has come to love teaching.
Asa teacher's aide at theUniver-





wasn'ta good enough musician to
makemoney,"Olsenlaughinglyad-
mitted.





ing something together.Iguess I
simply like the intellectual engage-
ment with students in the class-
From page 2
Award:Erik Olsen named
Professor of the Year
room,righthere(inhisoffice),any-
where."
Even though,he initiallyhad just
a minimalunderstandingof the Je-
suit tradition, Olsen says he has
cometo respectJesuiteducation.
"It's one thing to hear about it,
andquiteanother todevelopit,"he
said. "[Jesuit education] speaks to
the interrelationship of teaching,
the student,and social justice."
According to the committee
member, itis exactly Olsen's un-
derstanding of the mission state-
ment which made him the winner
of the award. "Specifically he is
veryconcerned fortheconstruction
of the senseofcommunity in terms
of social justice and he incorpo-
ratesthataspectofSUmissionstate-
ment into his class," theysaid.
Along withOlsen,10other pro-
fessors were nominated including
one professorfrom the science and
engineeringdepartment.Theywere




Public Service), Dr. Theresa
Earenfight (history), Ming Feng
(foreign language), Dr. William
Kangas (history).Dr. JamesBond
(Matteo Ricci/political science).




used syringe in shrubbery near the
North entrance of Campion Hall.
The syringe was taken away by






At 9 p.m., an SU employee re-
portedanautoprowl in theBroad-
way & E. Columbia garage. CPS
discovered thepassenger-side win-
dow of the vehicle wasbroken and
discovered pry marks adjacent to
the car stereo.
Nothing was reported missing
from the vehicle by the victim.
However, CPS did discover some




Are yousure it gotstolen?
Monday,5-12-03
A studentparkedtheir vehiclein
the Broadway &E.Columbia ga-
rage at 11 a.m., then returned
around 10 p.m. to discover the
vehicle missing. Campus Public
Safetychecked thegarage tomake
sure the student hadn't parked on
another level. When they con-
firmed that the vehicle had actu-





ing seizure-likesymptoms in the
They probably justgotmixed
up tryingto votefor American
Idol
Thursday, 5-15-03
A Bellarmine Hall resident re-
portedly received four or five ha-
rassingphone calls in a 40-minute
span startingat 11p.m.When the





An individual was seen placing
leaflets on car windows without
permission in the 11th&E.Cherry
parking garage. When the person
was confronted and refused to re-
movethe leaflets,they weregivena
trespass warningfrom campus.
Pigott Building at 7:30 p.m. CPS
respondedand called the Fire De-
partment, after which the victim
was taken to a hospital.
Shetty crime
Wednesday,5-14-03
A student in Bellarmine Hall
reported finding fecal matter
wipedon the wall in abathroom
stall. Janitors were called in to
cleanup. Apparentlythishasbeen
anongoingproblem in residence






A Grounds employee found a




When they wokeup, they admitted
they hadbeendrinkingalcohol and
hadn't eaten recently. They were
transportedtoanearbyhospital. No
other details weregiven, asIthink




At 10p.m.,CPScame across an
unknown woman cryingand dis-
oriented in the Campion Hall
lobby.It turns out the womanwas
supposed tobe at a local hospital
after a drug overdose. The police




Although SeattleUniversity is in
noimmediatethreattoSARS,some
students may experiencesome dif-
ficulties with travelingand study-
ingabroadin the next few months.
SARS,SevereAcuteRespiratory
Syndrome,is adisease that hasre-
centlystruck theUnitedStates with
multiplecasesbecauseofthosewho
have brought the illness back with
themafter travelinginAsia.
The university, in response and
concern to the growingnumber of
SARS cases in the United States,
held a series of meetings and dis-
cussions with various faculty and
staff.
Themeetings resultedinapolicy
that the University sent out to the
SeattleUniversitycommunity in an
e-maillast week thatshowsthesteps
SUis taking to avoidany possible
risk ofSARSexposure tomembers
of the campuscommunity.
The e-mail,from the University
Provost John Eshelman, and the
Vice President for Student Devel-
opment, Timothy Leary, claimed
that alluniversity sponsored orre-
lated travelmostaffected bySARS
would becancelled.
According to the World Health
Organization and the Centers for
Disease Control, the regions cur-
rently most affected by SARS are
mainland China, Hong Kong,
agedanyunnecessary traveltothese
regions. However,since many of
the university's students are inter-
national students who come from
some of theseregions, they recog-
nize that some travel to these re-
gions is inevitable.
Faizi Ghodsi, the Directorof the
International Student Center, said
that theISChas beencommunicat-
ing with international students ad-
vising them to be cautious when
they travelto theseregions and to
avoidtravel ifitis unnecessary.
TheISC has also informed inter-
nationalstudents onwhattoexpect
when traveling this summer and
whenreturningbacktoSeattleUni-
versity where they wouldbe asked
See SARS page 4
meats.
The mainconcern about the can-
cellation of the study abroad pro-











because theyhave no other oppor-
tunity to study abroad and study
Chinese.
"We're hoping that the thing will
blow over in a few months,"
Reinkingsaid.
The university has also discour-
Singapore,Taiwan,and Vietnam.
As a result, the university has
decided tocancel study abroadpro-
grams toChina,especiallyabrand
new studyabroad that wasexpected
tobegin this September.
Victor Reinking, a Professor of
ForeignLanguages and advisor to





The study abroad program was
going to be the "first actual resi-
dence" study abroad program in
China.
Reinking wasactuallyscheduled
to go toChina this month with
Ming Feng, professor of Chi-
nese, to finish withthe arrange-
3
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Elbert.
The minor is based off a social
justice, mission oriented philoso-
phy using practical skills toeffec-
tively work in leadinga nonprofit
businessin the future.
"It works so well at Seattle Uni-
versity because it's (the nonprofit
leadershipminor) more then just
aboutthebottomline,"saidElbert.
Elbert recommends that students
try outthe introductory class in the
fall if Nnonprofit is the direction
they are thinking ofpursuing.
tocomplete aquestionnaire at the
HealthCenter.
"They would be carefully
screenedby their owncountry be-
fore theycome back," Ghodsi said.
"They go through very, very thor-
ough screening there before they
evenget on the planeback."
Uponarrival,travelersshouldalso
expect to answer a series of ques-
tions to make sure they don'thave
anyof the symptoms.
Symptoms of SARS include a
From page 3
SARS: SUmakes plans
feverof greaterthan 100.4F, chills
or uncontrollable shaking, head-
ache, fatigue and muscle aches.
ThosewithSARS wouldalso expe-
rience respiratorysymptoms.
Anyone who also travels to or
fromareaswithahighriskofSARS
orhas been inclose contact within
10 daysofsomeonewhohasexhib-
ited symptoms of SARS should
contact theirhealthcare provider.
Students at Seattle University
whohave symptomsof SARS are
advised to contact the Student
HealthCenter.
taughtsimilarclasses onnonprofits.
"Henot justknows it at the book
level but lives it every day," said
Elbert.
One of the qualities they looked
for inprofessors wasacombination
of academic and practical knowl-
edgeof the field. Some professors
teachingtheclassesarealready fac-
ulty of SU and there will also be











and this is the first time there is an
undergraduate emphasis on non-
profitleadership.Theminorintends
to help students evaluate their ca-
reeroptions in thenonprofitsector.
"Theneedsaresogreat,wereally
felt theminor willgive studentsan
overview and encouragement in
joining thenonprofit sectorleading
to viable careers," saidElbert.
Some classes will also involve
students participating in commu-
nity service.
"There isdefinitelypracticalori-
entation to a number of classes,
nonprofit worksby getting out in
the community. There will be a
definite emphasis on studentsget-





ership minor offered by Seattle
University.
Thenonprofit leadershipminoris
under the college of arts and sci-
ences and available to all under-
graduatestudents.Thereiscurrently
a master in nonprofit leadership,
however the SU nonprofit center
thoughta minorextendedtounder-
graduates would correlate to the
growing field.
"The minor is a complement to
many majors whether sociology,
public affairs, English or business
even if they (students) just wanted
another perspective," said Noreen
Elbert. assistant director for Stu-
dent Services.
The introduction course NPLR
315; Introduction to the Nonprofit
Sectorwillbeofferedevery quarter
next school yearbecause itactsas a
foundationcourseandpre-requisite
to other classes. The course will
focus on an overviewof the non-
profit sector,payingcloseattention
to charitable nonprofit organiza-
tions.The coursealsoexamines the
scope and context of the sector,
historical developments, manage-
ment and leadership challenges,
community buildingroles, reform
issues andethics.Theinstructor for
the class will be Professor Chuck
Kuehn, the executive director of
Lifelong AIDS Alliance who has
News
didn't stop SUstudents fromrock-
ingout toThePresidents as well as
theotherbands,includingSUbands
Fate'sEnd andDwindling Gypsies
and coffee house features.
"[Quadstock]wasalotbetter than
last year;Iactually knew some of
thebands,"sophomore forensicsci-
encemajor Adriana Guerrero said.
She mainly came to see Home-
grown, who she got autographs
from.
Meanwhile back at the dorms,
RA were on duty allday inan at-
tempt to controldangerous behav-
ior.
"We wereextraawareofalcohol
coming in and out of the building
because of the reputation of
Quadstock beingadrunkfest,"sixth
floor Bellarmine RA Heather
Fairbank said.
She added that they wanted to
make surenoonepassedoutorhad
to go to the hospital. Overall
Fairbank said the night was pretty
calm.
Sarah Postel, RA in Campion,
agreed thatpeople wereprettyrea-
sonable in the dorms.
"There weren't very manylarge,
obnoxious parties or anything,"
Postel said.
Shespeculated that most people
simply didn't come back to the
dorms thatnight.
"Ifyou focus onnegativeevents
that happen,like peoplehaving to
get kicked out because they were
crowd surfing ordoing dangerous
actslike that,I'dsayit wentpoorly,
but when I look back and Ihear
people speaking highly of it and




With attendance near 1,000,
Quadstock(a.k.a."Astrostock" due
toitschangeof venue) drew music
lovers from Seattle University and
beyondlast Saturday.
Joanne Klepsch and daughter
Tracy Jensen ventured all the way
fromSkagitValley,whichliesnorth
of Seattle, just to see Quadstock's
headliners. The Presidents of the
United States ofAmerica.
"Presidents are our thing,"
Klepsch said. She heard about the
concert on the Internet, which she
regularlypatrolsfor upcomingcon-
certs.
Seeing The Presidents was defi-
nitelyonher listof things todo in
herlife,Klepschexplained,and she
was happy to finally see them in
concert.
SEAC opened200 tickets to the
public for the show and Special
EventsChairMelissaErickson said
she received six to sevene-mails
eachday from alloverthe country
asking how to get tickets to see
Homegrownand/orThePresidents.
"Some people werecalling from
Nevadaand California because the
Presidents haven't played in so
long,"Ericksonsaid.
Though thebandsexcitedpeople,
the venue didnot. Quadstock was
moved fromitsusuallocation in the
Quad to the astrogym in Connolly
Center twodays prior to the event
due toquestionable weathercondi-
tions.
"The stage could get rained on.
that wasn't theproblem; it was the
sound equipment.Ifa flash rainof
five minutes [occurred], the show
make outthe lyrics withallthe echo
goingon.
Despite the problems with the
venue,attendees seemed tobehav-
ing a good time. Outside of the




shoulders and shaved heads. Near
theexit,aphotographeralsosnapped
wouldhavehad tobecanceled. I'd






the Quad, many students com-
plained about the gym'sacoustics.
Even ThePresidents made a com-
ment about performing in a "ce-
Quadstock, presented by SEAC, leaves mark
"Ifwe'reonlyallowed threebeers,
then they shouldbe free," visitor
Tracy Jensen said.
Otherstudentschose todrinkear-
lier and many underage students
showedupstumblingandred-faced.
Freshman Mike W. commented,
"Lottamusic,lottafood,lottabooze,
what could be better?"
To prepare for the inevitable
drinking, the school instituted a
pledge that peoplecould sign say-
ing they woulddrink inmoderation
or not at all. Pledgers were also
pinned with whiteribbonssoothers
could see theysupported notdrink-
ing. Though only about 75-100
people signed the pledge this year,
Ericksonsaidit'sanideainprogress
andshe hopes tosee more students
join next year. "We're tying to
changethe mentalityofQuadstock
and trytogetit tobea fun eventand
a good representation of Seattle
University."
"It really is a fun event without
having to get intoxicated,Ithink,"
Erickson said.
One major incident occurred
whenastudentcollapsedtothe floor
around 8:15 p.m.However,EMTs
rushed to the sceneandgot the girl
to the hospital. Erickson said this
was frightening,butshe's verysat-




Amoshpit wasstarted several times,
which Public Safety failed to suc-
cessfully break up. However stu-
dents caught crowdsurfing where
quickly escorted out of the build-
ing.
The presenceof the men inblue




The Quadstock staple, the beer
garden, was alsoenjoyed through-
outthenight.However,manypeople
didn't like the three drink limit or
the fact that they had to pay for
alcohol this year.
ment box."
"The bands were badass. The
venue was ass," sophomore phys-
ics major JohnBasarab said.
Guerrero concurred. "They
needed to do somethingabout the
sound," she added.Otherstudents
complainedthat they could barely
New program on campus
4.
( (asm) )
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Washington State is the first in
the union toattempt tobanthe sale
of violent videogames to minors.
Thebillspecifically targets games
that include violence towards po-
lice officers and women. Such an
example would be the popular
Grand Theft Auto franchise.
Thebill will fineretailers $500if
they sell a mature rated title to a
minor. This would mean anyone
under the age of 17 would not be
allowed tobuyamature-ratedgame,
the highest rating for all video
games.
The billhas beenpassed by the
statesenateand isawaitingapproval





Doug Lowenstein, president of
the Interactive Digital Software
Association (IDSA), showed his
disgust ofthebillinhisannualstate
of theindustrybriefinglastWednes-
day inLos Angeles.Inresponse to
the billLowenstein said,"We will
opposeeveryeffort to regulate the
sale of video games." Lowenstein
continuedtoquestiontobilland if
the fine wouldstillstand ifthecop
is a dirtycop,or if it isa futuristic
cop with the police incontrol of a
cityina militaristic fashion. While
the IDSA was adamantly against
the bill,others within the industry
werenot.
Aaron Grant, public relations
News









a study by the FTC found that82
percent of the time parents were
involvedin buying or renting the
games.
However, manyfeel it is not the
government's job to regulate
videogame content. Rick Powers,
senioreditorofthepopularNintendo
sitePlanet GameCubesaid,"1much
rather the parentsbe held respon-









Mortal Kombat) said, "Midway
absolutely, positively supports
fines to retailers selling Mature
games. You have to remember,
Mortal Kombat started this fire."
Mortal Kombat released in the
early 90s, featured bloody fatali-
ties wherecharacterscouldripthe
heartoutofopponents.Alongwith
other "questionable" titles, it led
to asenatehearing on videogame
violence andhelpedcause tocre-
ation of the Entertainment Soft-
wareRatingsBoard(ESRB)which
now rates every videogame re-
leased to the mass market. The
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Applications should be delivered





(S| Join the community inhon-
i|§I||he|| JJ? oring thosefaculty nomi-maraal >. natedfor theCollege ofArts'"■ cd and SciencesArtsProfessor
O3 ofthe Yearandfind out who
the will be, or just look at
rfjj thearticle onpage 2. Noon
B^H inCasey Atrium.
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flLV fe^ §S; -r* toriurn. The art of Professor
-■■Bk;. U-< Francisco Guerrero's will
raSi also be on display.
|£BeWi j Spring Games
HHbHh (nj Sec the Office of MinorityJTg^Bfl ---, StudentAffairsandthelnter-
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■fl^Hll 1 MemorialDay /
I"^^^~| Silent Auction
t^~ Tickets must be purchased
IAtfcV by May 25. The auction willir) benefit the American Lung
Association. Tickets are $10
■J HB "^ for students and $15 for the
m^Bjl^£ public.Theauction will take
Uh place in theCasey Commons
from 6p.m. to 9p.m.
gjjj | I Student Speak Out
CA Thisisday twoofthisthree-
1^ day event giving graduating
>^ students the power to speak
,2 onissues of importance dur-
ing their time at SeattleUni-
C versity. This event is being
In held in the Student Health
Center from noon to 1p.m.
Coaches get too much blame, too
much credit, too many dollars
lege athletics borders on profes-
sionalsports,"Callero said."There
is so much put on the wins and
losses,whichequatetoseason tick-
ets sales and advertising dollars.
Universityof Washington football,





ful, they'regoing toget firedmuch
quicker than aDivision-II or Divi-
sion-11l coach."
Tyler Geving, ■'^■^^^^■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Callero's topassis- //TA7I , , lI / "
tarn, compared When a coach has success they regiven
too much credit, and they're given too
"It's like a quarter- mu(^ }>\ame[When tkeU lOSe]. But tt'Sback infootball, he L J J
said,"if the team's fyjrbecause they're given an excessive
winning, the quar- J
j
terbackisgreat,and amount o) blame andexcessive amount
if not than it's the r -. T ,-. . -, . ..
quarterbacksfault, of credit,but theyget excessive salaries.
You re only as _jOECALLERO,SUMEN'S BASKETBALLCOACHgood as you re tal- *
whosupport aparticular coaching
changealwayssay it'sagoodthing
for the team, usually things don't
change. A team is more likely to
have its fortunes reversed by the
arrival of a franchise player than a
Hall-of-Famecoach. The NewJer-
sey Nets have gone from NBA
laughingstock toa championship-
level teambecause of Jason Kidd,
not coach Byron Scott. The
Seahawks thoughtMikeHolmgren
could turn them around, but since
Holmgrendidn't bringBrett Favre
and Reggie White with him, they
are still the samemediocre team.
Look at some of the teams that
have recently fired coaches. The
Clippers were 19-40 whenGentry
was fired on March 3 and 8-15
afterwards, a whopping two per-
cent winning percentage increase.
And nextyear,unless theClipsget
somebetter players, they will still
miss the playoffs no matter who
coaches them. The Marlins, after
four straight losses are 3-5 under
new manager Jack McKeon and
will finish at the bottom of their
division, just as they would have
done withTorborg.
"Itgives thereporterssomething
to write about and the fans a new
reasonforhope.Ithink procoaches
realize that," Callero said. "They
don't take it nearly as personal as
other occupations would.They re-
alizeit'sthenatureofthebusiness,
the natureof the beast."
AustinLBurtonisajuniorjournalism
major. He can be reachedat
burtona1©seattleu. edu
player-coach
relationship is a lot different and
therefore the turnover rate varies.
Some athletes, like figure skater
Sarah Hughes, stick with their
coachesforlife.Hughesevenbased
her collegedecision partly on not
having tomove too far away from
her coach. Others, like boxing
champ Oscar De La Hoya,switch
coaches/trainerswith the samefre-
quency that Madonna changes her
image.
The funny part is, while those
the rosterisn'tSuperBowl-quality
"Today'ssociety is such a 'win-
now' society. People aren't very
patient,"Geving said."If[coaches]
don't win after three or four years





more so in college sports. We all
knowaboutBearBryant,butalotof




least one Major League Baseball
managergetting fired before Me-
morialDaycontinues,as theFlorida
Marlins canned manager Jeff
Torborgon May 10. That Torborg
was thefirst toget theaxein'03was
somewhatof a surprise, seeing as
the Marlins— 16-22 at the time—
weren't any worse than anyone
thought they would be. The real
surprise was that it took six whole
weeksbeforeanMLBmanagerwas
fired, considering that last season,




lines in some nice NFL gearor a
sharp Armanisuit, tellingJerryRice
and Gary Payton what to do; the
next day you'rechillin' at home,
hoping ESPN is interested in yet
another ex-coach to be an analyst.
When a professional or major






coach is always the fall guy. The
question is,docoachesgettoomuch
blamewhena teamunderachieves?
Conversely, do they get too much
credit whena team succeeds?
"FireCoach Fill-in-the-blank" is
a staple of sports talk radio and
Sports sections in newspapers all
overthecountry.Ineverycity with
a pro or major college team not at
the topof the league,there will be
sportswriters and fans calling for
the coach's head, and all of them
have anidea for theperfect replace-
ment to turn things around. As you
read this, someone inLos Angeles
is explainingwhy the Lakers, de-
spite winning three straight NBA
championships before this season,
should fire Phil Jackson and bring
inMagicJohnsonorMichaelCoo-
per (currently coaching the
WNBA's L.A.Sparks). Almost as
soon as Ron Zook replaced Steve
Spurrier as football coach at the
University of Florida, a UF alum
created www.fireronzook.com: a
site dedicated to getting rid of the
new coach.
Ithinkcoaches— whocandolittle
more than try to motivate, call the
right plays,andkeep theplayers in
adequate shape— get an unfair
amount of blame when the losses
begin tomount(orinFlorida'scase,
merelyexist).Ithink it wasBobby
Knight whosaid,"Ican't shoot the
basketball for them. Ican't play
oefense. I'm just thecoach."
Joe Callero, men's basketball
coachatSeattleUniversity,learned
the ropes of high-profileathletics
whenheservedas anassistantcoach
at University ofSouthern Califor-
niaa few yearsago."Big-timecol-
ent," Geving adds.
"Youcan be the greatest X-and-0
coachin the world,butifyoudon't
have good players you won't be
successful."
"Over the course of a 27-game
season,a greatcoachcanimprovea
teamby three or four more wins; a
poorcoachmight losethreeorfour
more games, so there might be a
differenceofsevenoreightgames,"
Callero said. "When a coach has
success, they're given too much
credit;and they're given too much
blame[when theylose].But it's fair
because they'regivenanexcessive
amount of blame and excessive
amount of credit,but they get ex-
cessive salaries."
Not tosayeverycoach should be
allowedtostick aroundwhenthings
go sour. Sometimes a coach has
alienated the players,likeex-Uni-
versity of North Carolina basket-
ball coachMattDougherty,whose
team felt the need to go toUNC's
athleticdirector andcomplainabout
Dougherty's in-your-face style.
Sometimes the coach embarrasses
the organizationorschoolhe repre-
sents, like former WSU and Ala-
bama football coach Mike Price.
Andsometimes thecoach issimply
abad coach, like ex-DetroitLions
coach Marty Morningweg, who
single-handedly cost his team a
gamelast season whenheelected to
lettheotherteamhave theballafter
Detroit wontheovertime coin toss.
Evenmy10-year-oldcousinknows
not to do that when he's playing
Madden videogames.
Coachesget thebrunt ofexpecta-
tions thatare toohigh and usually
pay the price for inept front office
work withtheir jobs.Despite Mar-
lins owner Jeffrey Loria's laugh-
able claims that the teamcanmake
the playoffs this year,Torborg was
not going to win in Florida with a
roster full ofguys who wouldhave
been inAAAwithmanyotherorga-
nizations.
Alvin Gentry, who was fired by
the L.A. Clippers mid-season,
couldn't help that theClips' owner
The Spectator"May 22, 2003
Sports
is notoriouslycheap when itcomes
to player acquisitions or that the
GM fielded a roster littered with
guys in the last year of their con-
tract, whowereplaying to impress
the restof the League and win fat
contracts rather thangames.
Steve Mariucci, who replaced
Morningwegin Detroitafter being
canned by the SanFrancisco 49ers,
can't help that the 49ers' brass ex-
pectsnothingless than aSuperBowl
titleevery few years,even though
6
whoplayed torBryant at Alabama
and actually won those national
championships.
In the pros, you hear about the
coachinggreatnessofJohn Gruden,
Phil Jackson,and Joe Torre.Then
yourealize theyhaveWarrenSapp,
Michael Jordan and Shaquille
O'Neal,and DerekJeter and Roger
Clemens playing for them.
Theleashaffordedtocoaches by
ownersand ADs is shorter in prof-













April 27 andMay 25
The Taize Service originated in Taize,France
in the1940*5as a meditative, prayerful experience —
a placeofpeace to findGod. Thisuniquegathering
ismade more special by thesanctuary at
First CovenantChurch, lit bycandles, filled with
the traditional chantsofTaize.
Please enter thisextraordinary space ofbeauty
to findwhat is trulybeautiful
Allare welcome.
First CovenantChurch
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SOFTBALL HUDDLESINAN ATTEMPT TO START A RALLY
JEFFERY FOUCRIER
Lizzysafranski
Tim Lang(l2) andTrevor Nieslanik(79)
FromleftNick McCluskeyand joeSupang SARAHSOMMERMANGOES FOR THE KILL
SU WOMEN CHEER ON THEIROWN ALEXCHURSKY
SU Sports
ShownLive
During the course ofour spring
cleaning,wefoundheapsofsports
photos. Some have made the cut
before andothershadn't. Ineither
case, these are the pictures too
good to pass up for our year in
review, photo style. Here are the
pick of the crop thanks to the
contributionsofstaffphotographer




1 Above; Tlw Mitenfity and speedofPing Pong
I shouldleaveAmericanmoviegoers withanew
1 found respecffor the sport.











Left: A family photo of the












of the two, always beats
Smile because Smile lets
him win. The movie gets
intensewhenPeco loses to
theDragon,andSmilemust
"put up or shut up." The
movie takes Japan's pro-
fessional pingpongcircuit
seriously,and the cultural
differences might be hu-







Take all the charm of
Amelie,add aspiceofcute
little Jerry Maguire kid,
throw in the hard knocks
of life, and you have
Valentin.Originatingfrom
Argentina, Valentin is the
story of a young boy who
is forced togrowup faster
than normal in an abnor-
malhomelife.Throughthe
tough times and good,
Valentin'simaginational-
waysshines through leav-
ing the audience full of
good willand therealiza-
tion that life is a roller
coaster,but thathappiness






A set of nine different
animeshortssetintheuni-
verse of TheMatrix. For-
get the fact that they're
directed by some of the
finest anime minds out
there,orthatyoucan watch
them allon thebig screen
before theDVDcomes out
in June. Rather, bask in
the thought that 90 min-
uteshave moreshock and
awe in their few frames
thanallofReloaded'sac-
tionsequencescomoinea.







Campbell! Army of Dark-
nessandEvilDead,yo!This
time he's Elvis! His best












tating impart feltbya fam-




gets his hands on the
Friedmans' home videos,
providinganotherperspec-
tive in the elusive pursuit
of the truth.Shocking,dis-
turbing, and at times, very
poignant.By theend,you'll
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Playing with a premise
thatfeelslikeit was thought
up on some uneventful,
Saturday afternoon, this
psuedo thriller still has its
moments. When an Italian
lesbian'smom comes call-
ing only to unexpectedly
wind up dead a few min-
utes later,the daughterand
her lover embark to clean
up the crime and eventu-
ally end up running more
from themselves than the
police. Thetwoleadscharm
when they're together,
clicking on screen in love
scenesand daringescapes.
But everything else (like
the dead mom's narration)
evokes all the intelligence








mixing of American and
Asian film making. The
movie features a cop from
Asia and an American FBI




to prove otherwise,but the
real identityof thekiller re-
mainsanailbitingmystery.
Winner of the Hong Kong
Academy Award for best
supporting actress, Double







One of the few movies
youmay have seenoutside
the festival, Owning
Mahowny stars the famil-
iar Phillip Seymour
Hoffman (Boogie Nights,
Punch Drunk Love) as a
Canadian bank manager
witha gamblingproblem.
To feed his addiction he
accesses a multimillion
dollar account.Meanwhile,
the FBIbegins to investi-
gate, and Mahowny never
learns to stop. The movie
isbasedonthe truestoryof








an isolated fad in a small
sectionofthegaycommu-
nity? This documentary
says different in its brief
yet provocative explora-
tion into just why some
homosexuals seekoutget-
ting the "gift" of the HIV
virus. Perhaps it's the
stigma ofunprotected sex,
or maybe, a way ofinclu-
sion for young and anx-
ious male homosexuals?
Thereasonsmay notbe so
concrete, but one thing's
for sure: of the few indi-
viduals upon whom this
film focuses its lens, one
can see the problem has







What can be said about
this fairy-tale of a film?
Rose and Cassandra live
in a dilapidated English
castle,poor and ignorant




but for the wrongreasons;
andwegetabloated,over-
long picture but one with
heart and some pretty
picaresque scenery.Not to
mention that both of the









Set in modern day
China, where the police
are the only ones with
guns,a small-town police
man awakes after a night
ofpartying tofindhis gun




too late. The movie then
gets even more interest-
ing when his first lover is
found dead, with thebul-
let that killedher belong-










Above:JianpWrtjw»tiluinJtuircht^>rh!s i;iw.before its too laic. ' v HF
Right: Gasoline has all the chart
f ofaBmoviethrillergadthe look%
aearly 90 'sgrunge video.
higher level of excitement there.
Butdefinitely,Ithink Quadstock
wasbetter,because wegottoplay
for longer time," Larson said.
Theirhalf-hour set includedthe
twosongs theyplayedatBattleof
the Bands, which wonthem their
spot at this year's Quadstock,





like the more we play, the more
people kinda just jump on our
little fan base," Larson says of
their quickly growing fanbase at
SU.
"It's definitely surreal," Joy
Durham, the band's drummer,
adds. "I'm amazed that after only
havingplayed twoshows that we
have so many people that know
about usandreally likeourmusic.
Ithink that's so cool."
Avery talentedband withevery
reason to consider themselves
cooler than ice, Fate's End is go-
ing to be around for a long time
andaregoing togo togreatplaces.
near the stage weredefinitely de-
votedfans. Theydancedandsang
along, yelling between setsabout
how much they loved the Dwin-
dling Gypsies, and more specifi-
cally, how much they loved the
leadsinger.
Excitedly, the Gypsies played
on, with the lead singer dancing
round the stage and strumming
his acoustic guitar.
Alsoparticularlyexcitingabout
their set was the introduction of
thecelloplayer, the newestmem-
ber of their band. Adding to the
Gypsies' already unique sound,
she brings the band to a whole
new level of music.
They played thecrowd favor-
ite, also played at Battle of the
Bands, "MarioMelody," thesong
that takes all of us college kids
back to thegoodol'Nintendo days
with its sampling of the Mario
Brothers theme song.
Asagrandfinalebefore theend
of their set, they teamed up with




FatesEndperformedaduet with TheDwindling Gypsies onanEminem coversong.Bothbands competed
in the 2003 SUBattleof theBands.




The astrogym, however, made
foraless-than-appealing venue due
to its cement acoustics which re-
sultedinanechoing,muffledsound.
Butforthemostly inebriatedcrowd,
itis doubtful that impressive lyrics
were what they were looking for.
Danceable melodies were all that
wereneeded,andP.U.S.Aprovided.
Thehighlight of theset waswhen
theybroke intotheirremakeofThe
Buggies hit, "VideoKilled the Ra-
dioStar."P.U.S.A originallycov-
ered the songin 1998 for the film
The Wedding Singer. The crowd
couldbe heardsingingoversinger/
guitarist Chris Ballew, whobroke
into the robot, greatly enhancing
the moment of 80s revival.
The chemistry of the trio is ap-
parent when they're on stage.
They'renotthere tobeserious,pro-
found artists; and theyknow that.
They are having a good time by
jokingaround,having"group con-
ferences" and jumpingoff thedrum




caught off-guard by this fan's ap-
pearance onstage.
Though it may not have been a
prolific, mind-blowing perfor-
mance,P.U.S.A. brought the enter-
tainment level to the highestof the
KIMBURLY ERVIN
StaffReporter








acts before the announcement on
April 29 fromPollstar.com, to the
announcement, two then to the
change of venue twodays prior to
theconcert,noone wassure whatto
expectwith the bandthatundoubt-
edly reminded those on campusof
theirdaysinmiddleandhighschool.
The Presidents of the United
States of America brought their
"Lump,""Peaches"and"Kitty,"and
they brought it with energy. Sing-
ing all their classics, with astrong
showingof tracks from theirself-
titled debut CD,ThePresidents,or
P.U.S.A. they aremore commonly
known as,took the stageas if they
had never left.The students ofSe-
attle University and other random
members of the public anxiously
Presidents satisfy, incite crowd-surfing
performance.Itis obvious theyfeed
off ofthe energyof the crowd,and
there wasmuch tobe consumedat
Quadstock.
Security might have saidpeople
were having a little bit toomuch
fun. At the beginning of the set,
crowdsurfingappearedtobe agreat
difficulty to contain at first. But
many of the crowd surfers were
caught,pulleddown,and removed
from the event. About halfway
through the set, mostof the crowd
surfinghad been halted.
Another strong song was "Back
Porch." It wasone of the few times
that the lyrics weredistinguishable
from thepoorsoundquality,and the
band's timing was really on-key.
DaveDederer(guitarist/backup vo-
cals)also madehis way tothe front
edgeof the stageandhad thecrowd
reachingout togeta pieceofhim.
Theirhits wereplayed withmuch
enthusiasm. "Lump" made for an
interesting spectacle because not
only was the crowd singing along
andjumpingupanddown,butsome-
onemanagedtojumponstagewith-
out security noticing, only to be




this year were exceptional, par-
ticularly the twobands that were
chosen tobe part of the main act.
End.
The DwindlingGypsieskicked
off Seattle University's 13th an-
nual Quadstock with abigbang.
They rocked out to their full po-
tential,opening with their set at
4:30 p.m. last Saturday, despite






then, they definitely were when
the Gypsies' singer did a quick
"costume change" into a beater
tank top and a beanie and Fate's
End joined them on the stage to
presenttheir version of the song.
Everyoneenjoyedtheentertain-
mentand fun; theychanted along
to Eminem's lyrics and watched
the DwindlingGypsiesandFate's





of the Bands threw down with a
halfanhour ofpowerpackedwith
lead singer Dane Larson's edgy
voice, and the band's overall
hardcore sound. When asked
whichtheylikedbetter,Quadstock
or Battle of the Bands, they re-
soundinglyrepliedthat Quadstock
was the performance in favor.
"I would say [we liked]
Quadstock [better] just because
we got to play for more time. I
mean, Battle of the Bands was
over so quick, but there was a
10
P.U.S.A. brings goodrock to the Quadstock inSU's Connolly Center.
night.Everyone was tapping their
feet andsingingalongat one point
or another. Even the Bon Appetit
cooks wereseeninthemiddleofthe
mosh pit. There was a good time
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Kaminer, popular social com-
mentator,NPRguest,andRadcliff
Fellow takes on the irrational
thought that so often prevails in
faith, pop psychology, and junk
science. Her critique focuses on
our resistanceto critical thinking,
the equation of religion









bazaar" where relativism cheap-
ensauthentic painas well as genu-
ine faith. Kaminer recognizes the
needforreligion,butadvocates for
seculargovernment.Shequestions
the roleof mystery, faith or what
she labelsas "piousbiases" inpub-
lic policy-making, where virtue
seems tobetreatedexclusivelyas a
religious experience.
Although an atheist, she is not
opposedtoreligionbutpublic re-
ligiosityandtheriseofvirtuecrats.
She traces the intrusion of reli-
gious belief into political life; as
the gap betweenchurch and state
narrows, presidents and their
spouses parade their consultants
from Jerry Falwell to renowned
astrologers. Also skewered are
thebiasesinmassmedia thatques-





Peal's work on positive thinking,
the contemporary The Celestine
Prophecy — pabulum forthethera-
peutic society.Shespares few, in-
cluding Mary Baker Eddy, Sophy
Burnhma ("The Book of Angels"),
and DeepakChopra. In areviewof
contemporary pseudoscience, she
assails the disastrous 10 year "drug
war" which served conservative
agendas rather than saving crack
Kaminer doesn't claim





her book with a confession of her
own irrationalbehavior. Yes. she
takes homeopathicmedicine,even
though she knows of no medical
studies that support her remedies.
But her critiques attempt to docu-
ment the major transgressions that
have significance in our political,
social, and spiritualVives.
In light of contemporary poli-
tics, religious wars or. all fronts,
and the cultureof fear, wemay be
sleeping withmore than extra-ter-
restrials.
Dr. Mara Adelman is an
Associate Professor in the
DepartmentofCommunication.
Kalass: a band, an idea,
a project hit Quadstock
NicoleRerana
Editor-in-Chief
When Kalass took the stage at
trus weekend's Quadstock, so did
an idea and a project.
As aband, Kalass strives tocre-
ate tunes they describe as
"danceable,upbeatand warm." As
their websiteexplains,Kalasscom-
bines African pop with other con-
temporary African world music
styles like Zouk, Soca. jazz, R&B
andfunk and self-admittedly aims
tocreateandreproduce the sounds




attended the event, Kalass' style
worked for the crowd. While the
crowdcheered and clapped at the
endof "Sawa Sawa",it was"Jour-
ney Revealed" that reallybrought
theaudience to their feet.
marissa Cruz/ staffreporter
Kalass played to a grooving crowd at Saturday's Quadstock in the
Connotlv Center's astrogym. Pictured above is Julian Peterson, bass
guitarandvocals.
The band is an extension and
example of the Kalassproject and
ideology.According to their web-
site, the band's name means
"enough is enough" in Chad, the
native countryof founder, creator,
composer,guitarist, vocalist, and
arranger for the project, Ganga
Clamoungou.
"Now is the timetopromotesoli-
darity, common understanding,
unity and love and transcend old
cliches about the differences be-
tween cultures that promote divi-
sion and injustice," said the web-
site, explainingthe missionof the
band.
"I'm glad that we were able to
come here tonight and share my
dream of creating a new sound in
World- Music fusing Africanroots
with Caribbean, R&B, jazz, and
Latinelements." saidClamoungou
in an interview.
Topurchase a KalassCD orget
the411 on the band, you can go to
their website at http://
www.kalass.com andclick on"Lis-
ten" to get your hands on a great
musical experience.
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Sponsoredby: Beverly Wong,Minority Representative
Date: May 7, 2003
The Representative Assembly, Ak vr
In alignment with thechanee^l^iarleof the Office ofMinority StudentAffairs to the Office ofM^^cifclral Student Affairs;
Andbecause the teH^iniitonty"holdsnegative meanings and
connotations; " A
Moves to change the title ofMinority Representative to the more positive
titleofMulticultural Representative;
And therefore amends Article 11, SectionI,A (x) to read "Multicultural
Representative."
*VetoedThursdayMay 15 byPresident O'Neill
We, theStudent Life Committee,have chosen the recipients for ASSU
RecognitionAwards. They areas follows:




Academic Connectedness Award -
PHIALPHA THETA
On the MoveAward -
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIESANDRECREATION (OAR)
OutstandingFirst Year Award -
ULTIMATEFRISBEE CLUB
Advisor Award ofExcellence -
DR.GARY CHAMBERLAIN
OutstandingCultural Club Award and goes to
VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (VSA).
Thank youagain for your nominationsanda two-thumbs up to allthe
recipients for their hard work.
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
"interestedinsupportinglifef\ (^ Tennis Club ~^\ /Get Involved!
Then joinStudents forLife! practicesare from 4.6 T TakeACTION!Come to our meetings: _, .. . „ . c ■ A ,-..,
Every Tuesday at7:30 in the sfudent Center Fnday and Sunday- S° mUCh tOd°' S° llttle dmC""
Issues we areagainst: «—„»...
thedeath penalty Allare welcome. Contact Tashm van Hattum for upcoming. xt " j j volunteeropportunities.abortion No experienceneeded.
euthanasia
< l.minu % E-mail Taslim at: vanhat@seattleu.eduikmimi^ Contact CarlBergquist at: bergquc@seattleu.edu
Formore information contactAliciaKatnik at , I with<mv nn<»ctir>nc /
katnika@seattleu.edu VV it any questions. J\^ ACTION!ACTION!
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
.rf***22
*2-I**^ .^f3l^^^^.
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htnn
Finance Report:
Appropriations Committee is asubcommittee of theRepresentativeAssembly.
The committee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds to ASSU-affiliated
clubs and organizations. TheAppropriations budgetthis year is $50,000.
- Calcutta Club was allocated $2,000 for a
service trip to Calcutta, India.
- Fragments was allocated $620.73 for their
publication bill.
Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and be
informed.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:





Check-out a daily bus pass NOW, at
the CAC.
Come show off your chess playing skills at the
Seattle University Chess Tournament 2003
May 31, 2003,Saturday
9a.m.-3 p.m. or so
Sign up at ResHalls,CAC,and Collegia
Prizes,snacks,andraffles.
Entry isFREE!
Ifyouhavemore questionscontact Sam Koat
koh3@seattleu.edu.
Funded byASSU





math partner ever. Let's
study over soup.
ErinSmerin,
What areyouwearin, turn the
frown, upside down, and to-
morrow we'llgoout on town
(and get down).
TheCalcuttaClub would like
to thank everyone who sup-
ported us at our Bachelor/
Bachelorette Date Auction.
With all your help we were
able to raise $3060.
Thank You
Seeper,
Hope you have a great time






You're the coolest girl in the
world,Ihope your week is
rocking.




you up on 7! Keep walking
















Fr-eek! for sure, but Pilates
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DOES EXERCISE make
your ASTHMA ACT UP??
Doyouneedalbuterolduring
or after physical activity
(walking across campus,
working our)? ASTHMA,
Inc. is conducting a research
study for asthma that is sen-
sitive to exercise. 6 visits in
as littleas2weeks,upto $600
reimbursement for time and
travel. ASTHMA, Inc. 206-
525-5520OR 888-400-7765.





1 BR $625, 2 BR $750 1
block from SU, corner 13th
Ave/E Remington Ct. Utili-
ties included.
Call 206 232-9865
Tastefully restored studio in
classic brick; quiet, upper
floor,huge walk-in-incloset,
leaded windows original
moldings, 2 1/2 blocks from
S.U., 1422 E. Union, no




men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp (Granite Falls,





and more. Spend your sum-





or e-mail us at:
livc-wa@ix.netcom.comfor
more information.
Internship in the heart of
KOMO 4'snewsroom! Work
with TV anchors, reporters,
producers to create rocking
news promotion spots. You
must love and want to improve
your writing and video pro-
duction skills plus be able to
work undersometimes stress-
ful breaking news situations.
Must have great attitude and
able to work 15-20hours per
week weekday afternoons.
This Summer/Fall '03 intern-




lic Relations degree, Send re-
sume,cover letter,and writing
samples to KOMO 4 televi-
sion, ATTN: Human Re-
sources/NewsbriefInternship,
140 4th Aye.N., Seattle, WA
98109. For more info visit
www.komotv.com. Nophone
inquiries please. EOE.
KOMO 4 Television is cur-
rently accepting applications
for summer internships.
KOMO is looking for
energetic,dependable,
hardworkingpeople who are
interested in learning about
broadcasting in a fast-paced
environment. Internships in-
clude TV news, sports, pro-
duction, and communityrela-
tions. These internships are
for credit only and are open
to Juniorsand Seniors prefer-
ablypursuinga Communica-
tion, Journalism, or Public
Relations degree. Send re-
sume and cover letter to vi-
sion, ATTN: Human Re-
sources, 140 4th Aye. N., Se-




















Somewhere, on a college campus not too far away from here,
there is a Black student who can't getinto a "White" sorority for
obviousreasons.
Somewhere there is a church group vehemently protesting a
collegeproductionofacontroversialplay.Maybeit's"TheVagina
Monologues"or "The Laramie Project." Maybe it's just "Hair."
Andatonehighschool in rural Georgia,students are justgetting
theirphotos back andpaying the limo bills from the their separate
White and Black proms (recently highlighted in Scan Reid's col-
umn,"Nothing HappenedLast Week").
Fortunately,mostofyou won't havesuch restrictions putonyour
hi^h education experience(high school is, after all, considered
higher education in some parts of rural Georgia).
Butthis isn'toneof those"SeattleUissogreat"editorials.Rather,
the messageis this;consideryourself lucky youare spending these
years in a place like Seattle.
Nottosay that Seattle is thebestcity around,but lookaroundyou.
Look at thecity.Look at this newspaperifyou're too lazy tocrack
a window.
There issomething for anyandeveryone;andalotof itis within
walking distance from your school. We did acover story on the
differentsightsandsounds for thosenew toSeattleinour first issue,
but it still applies today. Because none of us has experienced
everythingjustyet.
Sometime in the next three weeks youcan walk afew blocks off
campus andcatch someof the films at theSeattleInternationalFilm
Festival.Armed with justafew (well,more than a few)bucks,you
can check out movies about all kinds of strange and interesting
things, some of which you might actually relate to.
During the schoolyear you canseeacollege basketball,softball,
soccer or volleyball game,ora swimming or track meet. Youcan
goloschoolp\ays andmusicalsoncampus,andallkindsofdiverse
entertainment offcampus. Youcansee guestspeakers fromAfrica,
Asia,Europe, Central America and everywhereelse in between,
andattend readings of books you weresupposed to read for class.
Gary Atkins, a professor in the Communications department, is
holdingreadings for thebook he wrote,Gay Seattle in thenext few
weeks.
Ifthat's not yourcupof tea,youcan gosee aMariners game,hit
anightclub or act like you'recool in a real-life poolhall.
Youmight not beintoallof what
'
sbeingoffered here,but the fact
that the option is there is part of what you're supposed to do in
college: grow up, make choices, figure yourself out, then be
yourself.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIESREFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
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The first Patriot Act, allegedly
written and then hastily passed a
monthafter 9/11,is rumored tonot
have been read thoroughly by the
Senators who votedonit.Spawned
by theJusticeDepartment, this tem-
porary anti-terrorismbill will only
last throughNew Years2005. Con-
gressionallegislativeand commit-
tee staff have been anticipating a
follow-upmeasure for some time
now.Thistimeletus pray theyread
it thoroughly.
We as Americans must do our
part to let senators and congress-
menknow howintrusive this mea-
sureistous. We mustdemonstrate
how we value civil liberties and
how the Domestic Security En-
hancement Actwouldviolatethem.
Was George W. Bush thinking
aboutourfuture and justicefor our
students whenPatriot ActIdirected
the U.S. Attorney General's office
to electronically collect informa-
tion from educational institutions
hosting international studentsfrom
selectedcountries? This segment
of thePatriot Act thenpartneredup
withtheStudentandExchangeVisi-
torInformation System (SEVIS), a
datacollectingorganization theINS
has been developing since 1996.
Bush'sActsof'Patriotism'arecon-
founding thisintrusion.
Educational institutions are re-
quired to participate in SEVIS or
face notbeingable tohostinter-
| national students. Patriot ActI
authorized $36.8million tode-
velop SEVIS in schools—
schools suffering from decreas-
ing budgets. Iask, where the
government'spriority is here?
Ihave spent time in a few
Muslim countries and they are
intrinsically no different than
'US'.Theyarepeoplefirst. They
careabouttheir(amiIiesandtheir
futures just like us.The people
should not be punished
—
it is
their governments we have is-




compile the skills to movepastun-






We as acountry wouldbe better




not sittingquietly; theyare vocally










ment Act of 2003 is asneaky bill
being pushed through the legisla-
ture.Thishush-hushmeasureis los-
ing momentum, but it is stilldead
scary. Itisnot onlypotential terror-
ists who will be targeted; this bill
has the potential to mess with li-
brarians,activists,studentsand any-
one whoappreciates civilrights.
This act, the 'follow-up' to
thePatriotActIwhichwashast- |
ily passedon Oct. 26, 2001, is




rity, will allow OUR govern-
ment to:- Secretlydetaincitizens.-Expandlawenforcementand
intelligencegatheringauthority.-Access acitizen'scredit re-
ports without a subpoena.- Create new death penalty
provisions.- Ease restrictions of use on
secretevidence.- Extend authorization peri-
ods forsecret wiretaps and Internet
surveillance.-Conduct domestic wiretapping
without a court order for 15 days
following a congressional authori-
zationofuseofforceoranattackon
the USA.- Establish a new "terrorist-re-
lated" DNA database- Criminalize librarians who
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Absorb the many options
Seattle offers you
New bill invades liberties
Thismeasure is most likely 'well
intended',but itis ludicrous. Itbla-
tantly disregards OUR First and
Fourth Amendment Rights. This
delusional billaims toenhance our
security,but it has thepotential to
domoreharm thangood. Support-
ersclaim that ifameasure like this
was implemented before 9/11, the
catastrophe"couldhave"beenpre-
vented.
Idon't think so,andIwonder if
justice wason their minds.
Casually, TheNational Security
EnhancementActmay appearhelp-
fuland justified,but terrorists don't
care. Theyare terrorists,bydefini-
tion they instigate terror. Being
scared ofthemis lettingthem win.




this false multiculturalism tends to
defeat the very goal it wanted to
achieve:culturalorracialharmony.
By exaggerating and overempha-
sizingdifferences,cultural oreth-
nicgroupstendtodefinethemselves
only by their differences, thus cre-
ating division and a "me versus
them" mentality. Slogans abound
from this philosophy: "Black
Power! BrownLove! WhitePride!
Yellow Supremacy!" This false
multiculturalism can best be de-
scribedas a "mixedsalad";werec-
ognizeeachother's differences and
celebrate them as fervently as we
can.
Now that wehave seen the two
divisions of multiculturalism, we
must ask whichdo we practice at
SU.
Sadly,ourschool leans too faron







Students of color tend to form
racial orethnic cliques;evenmore,
white studentsmight feeldividedor
even threatened by such a fervent
display of ethnic prideby students
ofcolor.
Pleasedonotmisunderstandme.
Iam not against the existence of
such ethnicclubs.NoramIagainst
having pride in one's ethnicity.I
realize thepositive powersofeth-
nicprideandcelebratingone'scul-
ture. Imyself evenperformed a
traditional dancefor the BarrioFi-
esta for the United FilipinoClub.
But mypoint is that wehere atSU
celebrate ourdifferences so much
thatweenduplimiting our identity
to onlyour race orethnicity. And
when welimit ourselvestoonenar-





whoare different than us.
Westay withinourcom-
fort zone and fail to take
full advantage of the di-
versity of SU's campus
Wemissout on theoppor-
tunity tolearnfrompeople
different than us andulti-
mately failatcreatingcom-
munity. Is not one of the
goalsofcollege tolearnto
acceptand toleratediffer-
Instead of a real com-
munity, webecome justa
cluster of sub-communities. At
worst,weareadividedstudentbody
that resentseachother. Atbest, we
are adivided studentbodythat feels
detached withother groups.
What we need at SU is a belief
and practice of authentic
multiculturalism. We need to put




And wemust realize that we are
SUstudents/?"/;andablack,white,
Filipino, Japanese, Hispanic, gay,
lesbian.Catholic,and Muslim sec-
ond.
Mark Bonicillo is a senior
philosophy and humanities




There's a subtle yet potent phi-
losophy that is subconsciously in-
grained and practiced among SU
students and faculty. Its appeal is
alluringand liked byall. Itspower
is dangerous anddivisive.
Anditsnameismulticulturalism.
Or to be more exact, false
multiculturalism. For those won-
dering what this means, let mede-
fine the terms.





The first type of
multiculturalismis
the authentic vari-
ety. This type rec-
ognizes the differ-
ences of each indi-







peace between different ethnic or
religiousgroupsthroughunity.This
unity is attained when individuals
set aside their differences and de-
fine themselves as one people in
solidarity toacommon goal:peace.
This authentic multiculturalism is
best seen as a "melting pot"; we
recognizeeachother'sdifferences,
but we unite as one people for the
sakeofpeace.
The second type of
multiculturalism is false
multiculturalism. Italso recognizes
the differences of each individual,
but itexaggeratesthemto thebelief
that "my difference alone defines
me and Ideserve such rights and
privilegesbecauseofit."Moreover,
rience iteverywhere,yet we areso




students. Look at the seating in
Cherry Street Market. Look at the
groups of students in your dorm
lobby.Lookatyourcircleoffriends.
Look at the people you hang out
withatparties,clubsorbars.Look
at your roommate. Look at your
preferencesfordating.Lookatyour
reaction toethniccelebrationevents.
Even a friend ofmine, whois a
student of color, told me that she
didn't joinacertain ethnic club be-
cause she thought that they "stuck






intellectual group. For them to be




tic Security Enhancement Act of
2003. TheSeattlePublic Library is
circulatingbookmarks warningthe
public oftheimplicationssurround-
ing this bill. The SPL "keeps the
minimumnumberofrecordsneces-
sary for maintaining operations."
Onceabook isturnedinortakenoff
hold, there is no record kept; they
are not participating in the witch
hunt.
Librarians, 'suspected' terrorists
and international students, are not
theonlyones affected,butalsoac-
tivists.Many fear that groups like
PETA andGreenpeace,people who
engagein protestsinvolvingactive
and physical conflicts, would be
targeted.
As Americancitizens,wecannot
and should not sit idlyby while the
government sets up measures that
abolish civil rights. Weneed tore-
member the rights our forefathers
valiantly fought for! Isuggest let-
ting anyone who will listen know










Nazis? Remember how arbitrary
their cultural assessments were.
Security:second to rights
MeganLeeisaseniorjournalism






Letters to the editor
Insane lack of
compassion
AustinL.Burton's piece on the
death penalty and the criminally
insane reflects a ridiculously sim-
plistic,not tomention uninformed,
view ofthecriminal justicesystem.




sure that no judge or jury could
even conceive of the idea that an
accused criminal might lie about
his/her mental stability inorder to
getoffeasy.
When actually deemed insane,
Burtonhas themsentoff toamini-
mum-security country club where
authorities view escape as a gross
violation of the honor system. I
wonderifBurtonhasevervisitedan
institution forthecriminally insane.
Thereference inhis article toOne
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
seemed especially fitting, for Iin-
stantlyhadavisionofinmates toss-
ing sinks through windows and
bounding out into the wilderness,
because it's justthat easy.
Perhaps the mostchilling senti-
mentinBurton's article,however,
is its generallack of compassion. .
In acknowledging someone's in-
sanity, we acknowledge that the
[sic] lack someof thebasic mental
componentsofarationaladult.That '
doesnot necessarilymeanthat we
deem them innocent,for thepros-
ecution need only prove that the
accused knew their actions were
wrong.
Italsodoesnotassume that they
are not a danger to society. Al-
thoughIview capital punishment




wellness. Not only does Burton
consider itan option,heeven con-
tends that mentally ill criminals
should receive the death sentence
more readily than their sane coun-
terparts,anargumentsoludicrously
illadvised that1canonly wonderif
his whole article is some subtly-
crafted satire.
KevinMFoy,freshman,premajor
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From page14 What about the Spanish Inquisi-
tion?
ToquoteGeorge W. Bushat the
signing ceremony of Patriot Act I,





on a radar screen, and these fish
willswimright throughMr.Bush's
smokescreen. They are suicidal,
therefore irrational, 'vigilantes'
hell bent on destruction. These
Acts of Patriotism are chasing
windmills.
We as informed college students
and the future leadersof America
need to be mindful of this hideous
idea, and do what ever we can to
stoplegislationofthiskind.Itisour
government, our future and our
country. It is timetoprotect OUR
rights.
Maybe the applications of this
new typeof patriotism are few and
far between but the potentiality is
there. Citizens will be targetedin-
evitablyand it will most likely do
moreharmthangood.Thisis inher-
ently the type of thing George
Orwell warned modern society
abouta long timeago.
Inmost casesanounceofpreven-
tion is worth a poundof cure but I
don't think the DomesticSecurity
Enhancement Act is any kind of
cure. This surface measure is just
exacerbatingtheproblem.
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